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by Richard J. Margolis

study of ethics, an ever-green
enterpriseas old as the Tree of
Knowledge,nicelyillustratesa common
dilemmain academiatoday: that of exposingstudentsto the rigorsof a useful
discipline without at the same time
quellingtheiroriginalenthusiasmfor the
subject. At Ohio State UniversityBernardRosen,a deftandnimbleteacherof
philosophy,has attemptedto resolvethe
dilemmathroughan amalgamof ancient
pedagogical practices and modern
blandishments. Among other things,
Rosen divided the class into small,
twice-a-week sections where teaching
assistants (TAs) get a chance to offer
guidanceand tenderloving care; toned
down his lecture style from swift and
dramatic to patient and explanatory;
and introduceda questionnaireat the
startof the coursethat is designedto get
studentsdeeplyand personallyinvolved
in the mysteriesof ethics. The questionnaireis a crucialweaponin Rosen'swellstockedteachingarsenal; I shall return
to it in a moment.
The evidence is spotty, but by and
largethese combinedtechniquesappear
to work. Moreover,they can be applied
along a fairly broad front of academic
coursework, in particularwhereverstudents are requiredto grapplewith a set
of difficultsubstantiveideas in orderto
sharpentheirpowersof criticalthinking.
A successfullesson, if I read Rosen
correctly,would end with the student's
confessingto himself somethingsimilar
to what Simmiasconfessedto Socrates
RICHARDJ. MARGOLISis the literary editor of
Change Magazine.

following a typically intense Socratic
learningbout: "...I perceivethat I was
unconsciously talking nonsense." But
becauseclassesat Ohio State are rarely
gearedto Socraticintimacy- the Ethics
courselast fall attractednearly 300 enrollees- Rosenhas had to look for substitutes. The 10 small sectionshelp, but
they do not necessarilyengage the students. The questionnaire,on the other
hand, plungesthem into the coursematerial;it is baptismby philosophicalfire.
The questionnaireinviteseachstudent
to agreeor disagreewith a seriesof philosophicallyshadedassertions;from the
answersa studentcan discoverto which
of manyschoolsof philosophyhe or she
tends to subscribe. Rosen uses such
questionnairesin all his courses- in Political Thoughtand ComparativeReligion, to mention two others- and they
occupy a special place in his teaching
timetable.Studentsspendmuch of their
course time acquiringthe critical skills
needed to assess their ethical beliefs as
revealed through the questionnaire.In
the final exam, a take-homepaper, they
areaskedeitherto supporttheiroriginal
position, or else, if they have changed
their minds, to argue convincingly for
another point of view.
Thus, if all goes well, the studentabsorbsa fair amountof theory, including
a smatteringfrom such masterphilosophers as Kant and Mill, in ways that
relate directlyto his own private opinions. He also becomes acquaintedwith
some basic elements of logic- enough,
presumably,to get him started on the
task of tough-mindedanalysis. "The

key,"says Rosen,"isto involve students
in what is being taught. Fillingout the
questionnaireis just the first step in the
process."
The 51 "questions"are not frivolous.
They bear no resemblanceto those
quickiemagazinequizzesthat invite the
reader to "RateYour Sex Appeal" or
measure"YourEmotionalIQ."Hereare
some examples taken from the Ethics
questionnaire,each a statement with
which one can either agree or disagree.
(A "can'tanswer"option is also available.)
1. The only thing that is worth pursuing is pleasure.
2. The things of value in our society
shouldbe distributedto those who can
affordthemas a resultof theirsuccessin
competingin our economic system.
3. Whatmakesan actionobligatoryis
that it leads to the greatestgood for the
greatestnumber;motivesare irrelevant.
4. It may havebeenthatslaveryin the
U.S. led to moregood thanbad overall,
but it was still wrong to keep slaves.
5. The only motive anyone has in
doing anythingis to get somethingfor
himself.Evenwhen you help others,it's
only because it makes you feel good.
6. The only reasonit is wrong for a
drunkenparentto beat a small child to
death is that when I hear about it I feel
bad.
7. Pleasurehas a value independently
of the things it may lead to, but so do
otherthingssuchas friendship,freedom,
and peace.
8. Our morafobligationsare solely a
function of what the majority of the
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personslivingin our society supposeare them in ethics- to convince them that everyoneI have talkedto there (includour moral obligations.
they are as guilty as I am."
ing Rosen) agreesthat on stage he is a
9. When you come right down to it,
One studentwrote Rosena sternnote peerlessperformer."ButI'vehad to rein
you can't ever really tell whether you in which he defended philosophical myself in," he says. "I found I was enare doing the right thing or not in a waffling."Perhaps,"he wrote, "Ihave a tertaining them- making them laugh
moraltheorythatall of the moraltheor- and makingthemcry- but they weren't
given situation.
If you agreewith the first four asser- ies are somewhatright. In that case I'm learning."
tions, you are probably a hedonistic not inconsistentat all, but just annoyed
Nowadays Rosen, who gives three
who holds both utilitar- becauseyou accuse everyone who was Ethicslecturesa week, delivershis mesfree-enterpriser
ian and abolitionistprinciples- though, inconsistentof faulty judgment."Rosen sagein small,easily digesteddoses, with
as questions3 and 4 suggest, the two repliedwith a longishmemo that he dis- manypausesfor questionsand clarificaprinciples sometimes contradict each
other. (Rosen tells his students they
must learn to recognizetheir inconsis66 In provoking his resistant students to examine whether the unextenciesand deal with them!)If you enamined life is worth living, Rosen succeeds in the philosophical endorsethe fifth statement,then you may
terprise whatever their answers. His questionnaires elicit an investlean toward "psychologicalegoism," a
ment with a reckoning due at the end of the term.
Something of
term Rosen felt compelled to use in
the student's own is now at stake.
orderto accountfor a largebody of stuBut there is a sociological misconception: Although
analysis may
dent opinion. Earlier questionnaires,
knock the edges off a simplistic view, it is
wrong to claim that
'
whichfailedto includestatementsabout
[philosophical] analysis makes moderates of us all/ The Socratic
egoism,drewcomplaintsfrom students.
tradition of standing, against the state, in favor of immoderate
poThe omission, they told Rosen, forced
sitions is alive in philosophy departments around the world.
themto choosefroma set of equallyunDavid Kaplan, University of California, Los
Angeles
acceptableopinions.
It is characteristicof Rosen to shape
theoryto everydayreality. Some of his tributedto the class. In it he said, "One tions. If his talk remains
bright and
colleaguesin the philosophydepartment of the manyfoolish 'consistencies'some- good-humored,it is no
longer
dazzling.
havechafedhimfor makingtoo muchof one can
adoptis alwaysto hold to an in- "I'ma patientman," he says. "I try to
an
egoism, uncertifiedbelief, as if there consistent pair of theories or claims. rememberhow it feels to be a
studentexistedsomewherea philosophicalHall You may wish
to suspendjudgmentor what it's like not to know."
of Fame from which all but the most to give themall . .butwhenwe
underThe lecture I attendedone Wednesup.
veneratedideas were barred.But Rosen standwhat an
none of day noon in Sullivant auditorium
is,
inconsistency
arguesthat a teachermust begin where us wishes to continue to be burdened was, studentslater
assuredme, reasonthe student is, not where the student with it."
ably representativeof Rosen'sstyle. He
oughtto be, andif the nameof the game
Another form of
comes appeared onstage wearing a striped,
is egoism, then Rosen will make the from students who resistance
to be told open-neck shirt, baggy brown pants,
expect
most of it. As he notes in his soon to be what to believe.
"They are empty ves- and scuffedshoes. Standingthereon the
published textbook, Strategies of Norm- sels," says Rosen. "Theywant us to fill
huge platform,peeringalertlyat the auative Ethics (Houghton-Mifflin),"Ego- themwith Truth."It is a shock to
ism is often the firstview personsadopt of these students to discover many dience through horn-rimmedglasses,
that the Rosen looked both small and amiable.
when they consciouslyattemptto form- courseis aimed less at truth than
at its
His opening remarksconcernedthe
ulatean ethicaltheory. It is temptingto hot pursuit,and that the chase is
first
paved
assignedpaper, a difficultexercise
say the right thing to do is what in- with trickyand unfamiliarabstractions. in ethical
criticismof an intentionally
creasesmy own good...."
Old, reliable student gambits, such as absurd,male chauvinistproposition,
to
It was Henry Adams who remarked rote memorizationand last-minutecram
wit : "Thereis one and only one rule of
that "whatone knows in youth is of lit- sessions, are of little use
here; only moralobligation,and it is the following
tle moment; they know enough who thinkingsuffices.
direct rule : // any action results in a net
know how to learn."Rosen, in concurNevertheless, there are surprisingly gain of the number of males in relation
ringwith the latterhalfof Adams'scom- few dropouts,and doubtlessone of the to females, then that action is
right."
ment, has in effect alteredthe first half reasonsis Rosen'sstyle of lecturing.An Students
had gotten their papers back
to read: Whatone knows in youth is of associate professor, Rosen has been the
day before, amid much grumbling
greatmoment- to youth. The beautyof teachingat Ohio State since 1963, and and disappointment.
Apparently they
an idea is in the eye of the possessor.
had not yet solved the intricaciesof phiEvenso, both Rosenand the TAs enlosophicalcriticism,but Rosenchose to
countera fair amountof resistancefrom
be reassuring.The papers,he said, were
Learning experience:
studentswho insist that it is possible,
Ethics. No prerequisites. Enrollment:
The studentshad not been
"promising."
even preferable,to live one's life with300.
expected to see all the problems, and
out subscribingto any clear-cutethical
thereforethey would not be gradedon
Contact:
opinions. "It's part of the romantic
this
first paper. "So," he concluded,
Bernard Rosen, Philosophy Departtrend,"says Rosen. "Lotsof kids hate to
did not go badly."
"things
Ohio
State
ment,
ColumUniversity,
analyze; they would rather just 'talk'
Rosendevotedthe rest of the hour to
Ohio 43210, (614) 422-7915.
bus,
philosophyin a bull sessionthanactualutilitarianism,"a theory 22 percent of
ly 'do'philosophy.My task is to engage
you areinclinedto hold."Usingan over-
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head projector to scribble his main
points, Rosen drew a connection between utilitarianismand various theories of distributivejustice. He pointed
out, for example,that utilitarianmodes
tendedto conflictwith the pureform of
communism,and he remindedstudents
that more than half of them had endorsed communism in the questionnaire: "Thingsof value should be distributedto each individualaccordingto
need, and we should receivefrom each
individual according to that person's
abilities.""Can'tyou see the headlinein
" asked Rosen.
the ColumbusDispatch!'
"Fifty-TwoPercent of OSU Students
Are Communists!"
On the whole that day the going was
tough but not without headway. Rosen
stoppedeight times to solicit questions,
and if some of the inquiriesseemedrudimentary("Arewe talking about utiliotherssuggestedthe begintarianism?"),
ningsof understanding.Rosenremained
at all timesgenial,profferingface-savers
to studentswho werein over theirheads
("Perhapsyou'dlike to thinksome more
aboutthatandsee me later."),and passing out complimentswheneverremotely
appropriate("Yousee very well what
the game is."). Nobody talked to his
neighbor;nobodyyawned. Still, in such
a big class, and in one presidedover by
such a strong personality,few students

seemedwillingto call attentionto themselves by asking questions or challenging Rosen. They preferredthe safety of
anonymity,a commonsanctuaryat big
universities.
It is in the smallTA sessionsthat reticent studentsget a chanceto speaktheir
minds. The day I visited Ed Turnbull's
section, for instance, there was a good
dealof discussionaboutPresidentFord's
pardonof RichardNixon. Studentsin all
sections had been asked the previous
week to "statewhetheryou think Ford
did the rightthingin pardoningNixon,"
and to "presentyour reasons."It was
another effort to involve studentspersonally in the processof ethical study.
Now, Turnbulltook mattersa step further by dividing his class into two
groups- those who favored the pardon
and those who opposed it- and requiring eachto discusshow best it mightdefend its position. (Two out of every
three in this particularsection opposed
the pardon; but in the overall class, I
was told, the divisionwas about even.)
The idea was for each group to try to
anticipate the other's argument, to
frame a suitableresponse, and then to
anticipatethe rebuttal,ad infinitum,or
at least until the bell rang. Turnbull,a
young graduate student with a dark
moustacheand a concernedlook, shuttled between factions, coaching and

coaxing. Some of the dialog may be
worthciting; it suggestsboth the gentleness of the process and also a certain
pedagogicalrelentlessnesswhich I take
to be a hallmarkof Ethics130. At one
point discussion among the antipardoners turnedon an assertionthat the
pardonhad "weakenedrespectfor law
and order."
: Well,whatwouldthe
Turnbull
otherside say to that?
Student1 : Theymightsay that
thePresidentis different.He'son a
pedestal.He shouldbe judgedby
differentstandards.
Turnbull:All right.Howwould
you respondto that?
Student2 (aftera longgroupsilence): The Presidentshould set
an example.
Student3 : He sworeto uphold
the Constitution,and the Constitutionsaysthatallmenarecreated
equal.
(That wasn't exactly correct,
but Turnbulllet it pass.)
Turnbull:So?
Student3: So the Presidentis
equalunderthe law.
Turnbull: Okay. But you
haven'tprovedthatthe pardonis
wrong- only that this particular
line of argumentis wrong. Let's
try another....
Turnbullendedthe sessionby urging
studentswho felt they needed help to

Flexibilityand Freedom in the Short Course
If partof a philosopher'sjob is to see
the same phenomenon in different
ways, then perhaps that explains
why William Blizek questioned the
usualpracticeof teachinga subjectin
45 fifty-minute class sessions. He
reasonedthat philosophymight best
be studied with fewer but more intense classes interspersedwith periods of independentstudy to give
studentstimeto thinkthingsthrough.
In the fall of 1970, he was given the
go-aheadfrom his dean at the University of Nebraska at Omaha to
teach his "short course"- one that
wouldlast a whole semesterbut have
only 10 formal class meetings.
"What I wanted to do," he explains, "wascombinethe traditional
modes of teaching- lecture, discussion, andindependentstudy- so that
the advantagesof each would compensatefor the shortcomingsof the
others."Thereare six weeks of reading and discussion,then six lectures
over two weeks, then a six-weekperiod duringwhicheach studentworks

on a paperwith the professor'shelp.
The class meets twice early in the
readingstage.At the firstmeetingthe
instructorexplainsthe course.At the
next meeting, students are divided
into study groups of five or six studentswho worktogetherthroughthe
semester. Groups meet as often as
they like. "Theycan chew on material without the pressureof an instructor looking over their shoulders,"Blizeksays. "Studentsseem to
gain confidencefrom the meetings."
The purpose of this phase is for
studentsto becomethoroughlyfamiliar with the materialso they can get
the most out of the lecturesand be
well equipped to prepare their papers. They'regiven a textbookand a
study guide of more than 200 shortanswer and discussionquestions.
Blizeklikes to keep in touch with
each group throughone of its membersto makesurethingsrun smoothto othergroupsare
ly. Reassignments
madewhennecessary,but groupparticipationis not required;Blizekbe-

lieves that while groups are helpful
for most, somestudentsworkbest on
their own. The readingperiod ends
with an exam, and Blizekgoes over
the materialwith each groupbeforehand.
Next are the six lectures, "where
we put the pieces together,"Blizek
explains. "They'reintendedto serve
as an exampleof the kind of investigation we expect students to do in
theirpapers."ForPhilosophyof Justice, Blizekspentthe firstfive lectures
on JohnRawls'stheoryof justice.For
the sixthhe broughtin a colleagueto
criticizeRawls'sideas. Whilein some
short coursesthe lectureshave covereddifferenttopics,thismethodhad
interesting results. Blizek reports
that "I'malways amazedduringthe
sixth lecture at how well students
know theirstuff.Theyarguewith the
lecturer, passionately defending
Rawls. They use what they've
learnedconfidently."
In the third phase each student
writesa 10-pagepaperanalyzingthe
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call on him in his office. He not only repeatedhis office hours,he also gave out
his home telephone number. "Lots of
them need one-to-one instruction/' he
said to me later. "I just hope they call
me." If Ohio State is a "diplomamill,"
someof its teachersgrindexceedingfine.
It can be seen from all this that Rosen
and his TAs rely heavily on the triedand-true- on such traditionalteaching
virtuesas patience,courtesy, and dayto-day doggedness.And the questionnaire,that novel enzymein the academic mix, appearsto create a new chemistry, or ambience,in which the student
standsa betterchanceto learn.The payoff comes when and if the student
changes- not his views, necessarily,but
certainlyhis argumentsand his way of
examiningethical issues.
I did not see the final papersthat studentswrotefor Ethics130, in whichthey
attemptedto demonstratetheirprogress,
but I did get a look at about 50 final essays written last spring for Rosen's
course on Political Thought; and, because that course is taught along lines
similarto thosefollowedin Ethics- with
students starting out by answering a
questionnaireabout their political beliefs-the paperswere revealing.What
they revealed,mainly, was a tendency
toward pragmatism;or, better still, a
drift toward a strongersense of conse-

philosophicalquestion of his choice
and suggestinga solution and supporting arguments. Students may
meet with the instructoras often as
they think necessary.Blizek recommends a minimumof three conferences: to discussthe topic, check an
outline, and go over a rough draft.
During spring and fall 1971, the
psychology departmentstudied the
short course in comparisonwith a
conventional one. They concluded
thathighlymotivatedpeopledid best
in the short course and were most
satisfiedwith it, indicatingthat the
methodis probablymost suitablefor
philosophy majors, honors classes,
and graduatestudents.But the study
also showedthat studentsin general
preferredthe format and retained
moreinformation.Poorly motivated
studentsweren't as successful, but,
Blizek observes, "This should improve. The short course has been
modifiedsince the experimentand I
think another evaluation would
show more favorableresults."

quences. In paper after paper students mores toward what we adults are
notedthattheirinitialbeliefshad turned pleasedto call "intellectualmaturity"
out to be "impractical"or "unwork- a state of mind that shrewdlyexamines
able."One studentwrotethatat the out- the ideasset beforeit, and one that does
set she had claimedthe only purposeof not yield readily to foolish argument.
governmentwas to preventcivil unrest, Such rationalheightsare not easily atand that all governmentsought to be tained; few of us, caught as we are in
judged against that single standard. "I the swirl of ideasand events, manageto
now see," she observedin her final pa- stay on top for very long. Yet in a sociper, "thatthe puttingdown of civil un- ety that dependsfor its strengthupon
rest could be broughtabout in circum- free citizens who must be preparedto
stancesthat I wouldn'twant in my soci- make difficultmoral choices, the game
ety." Similarly,a studentwho began by of tough-mindedanalysis is definitely
endorsingvoter intelligencetests as a worth the candle.
measurefor enfranchisementended by
As for the students,they have every
concedingthat "Ino longerfind this so- reasonto resistRosen'sassaulton their
lution acceptable."
romantic vision; for ethical criticism,
True, these were not earthshaking like other disciplines,seems at first to
transformations,but they were present narrowone'spossibilitiesand to confine
in nearlyall the essays I read, and they one's spirit. Most studentswould probseemed to reflect genuine learning, a ably agree with Dostoevsky's Underprocessthat is less a greatleap forward groundMan, who asked, "Whathave I
than it is a sequenceof small, tentative to do with the laws of Nature, or with
steps toward the light. What these pa- arithmetic,when all the time those laws
pers suggested to me was that the and the formula that twice two make
students'new familiaritywith the tools four do not meet with my acceptance?"
and uses of critical thinkingtended to It is only later, if ever, that students
encourage reconsiderationof extreme come to grasp the broaderpossibilities
positions. In the Americancontext, at that derive from mastery of complex
least, analysis makes moderates of us ideas, and to find thereinthe seeds of
all. (These are my ideas, and possibly their own intellectual emancipation.
not Rosen's.)
Rosen'sapproach,it seems to me, takes
So it may be that Rosen'scoursesare this often painfulprocessa step or two
ways of speedingfreshmenand sopho- beyond the ordinary.
B

One of the merits of the format,
Blizekbelieves,is that it leaves extra
timethatthe instructorcan devote to
the course. "When a semester includes45 lectures,some are for background, some are hastily prepared
because the professoris concentrating on his research,and still others
have been given every semesterfor
20 years. Butin the short coursestudents are so well preparedafter the
readingperiod that the lecturercan
go into much more subtle and complex material."
The programhas drawn a variety
of reactionsfromfaculty. "Mostprofessorshavebeenunwillingto try it,"
Blizekreports. "I get the impression
they'rethreatenedby a structurethat
deviatesso from the usual, that they
wouldfeel guilty abouta formatthat
leaves them so much free time." He
goes on to say that some instructors
are not pleased with attitudes students display after a short course.
"Studentsare expectedto have a certain body of informationand it's not

always acceptablefor themto go beyond that, to press questions too
far."On the otherhand, some praise
just this point: Another philosophy
professorwho taughtBlizek'sformer
studentsmentionedthat they asked
questions more freely, showed
broaderthinking,andweremoreprepared to delve deeply into issues.
Most students are delightedwith
the program.Some have complained
that conventional courses are dull
and slow in comparison,lacking the
flexibilityand freedomof the short
course. "There'sno questionthat the
coursedrawswell," Blizeksays. "At
first we had all of 25 students, and
last time there were two sections of
35 each. Theshortcourseinspiresthe
kindof thinkingthat leadsto imaginative and creative philosophizing,
and isn't that what we're here for?"
ror more information: William Dlizek, Department of Philosophy and
Keligion, University of Nebraska at
Omaha, P.O. Box 688, Omaha, NB
68101, (402) 554-2628.

